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CBR Educates NAACP Members about Black Genocide

T

HE CENTER FOR BIO-ETHICAL
REFORM (CBR) and Pastor Clenard
Childress completed a weeklong outreach
to the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People (NAACP)
during its July 11-16 centennial national
convention in New York City. Due to the
NAACP’s unwillingness to substantively
address abortion, this was an important
educational opportunity.
CBR’s truck and 13x6-foot and 3x4-foot
hand-held signs exposed NAACP delegates
to the reality of black genocide and to the
radical positions of America’s pro-infanticide President Barack Obama. The signs
included Obama Awareness signs and
Obama’s “Choice” signs, as well as our
Genocide Awareness Project signs which
compare abortion to lynchings of black
people and other genocidal atrocities.

NAACP members saw our truck with Michelle
Obama’s quote about children being a gift placed
directly next to a photo of a preborn child whose
killing she and her husband supported.

CBR Midwest Director Mark Harrington offered
pertinent facts underlying our rationale for being outside
the convention:
With 33 percent of all abortions performed on
black women—that is black genocide. With over
half of all pregnancies to black women ending in
abortion—that is black genocide. When AfricanAmericans make up 13 percent of the population
but continue to kill babies at such an astounding
rate, it is past time to confront the leadership of
the NAACP in their complicity in black genocide.
Pastor Clenard Childress, Founder of BlackGenocide.
Com, Director of LEARN Northeast, Pastor of New Calvary Baptist Church, and CBR board member, brought
his church members to volunteer outside the NAACP
convention. He gave us his report on the outreach:
Engaging the delegates of the NAACP in NYC
for four days was probably the most productive

thing we have done this year to stop black
genocide. The dialogue went remarkably well
and I know many were enlightened for the first
time on the decimation of the black community
by abortion.
A CBS video covering the 100th NAACP convention is featured on the NAACP website (http://www.
naacp.org/news/index.htm). The video shows multiple
graphic images of blacks being beaten and lynched.
This demonstrates once again that the NAACP uses
graphic imagery to make their case that racism is
wrong; we hope and pray that more NAACP members
will recognize that our abortion photos and signs are
needed to wake up Americans to the genocide of
preborn children.
The CBS video also contains an interesting clip of
President Obama speaking to a black congregation on

the reporter phrased as “black issues.” Obama
stated, “Any fool can have a child. That doesn’t
make you a father. It’s the courage to raise the
child that makes you a father.” Mr. President,
how about the courage to give the child a birth
day and not an abortion day?
Benjamin Todd Jealous, the new NAACP president, answered a challenge regarding the relevance of the NAACP today since blacks received
full civil rights in the 1960’s. Mr. Jealous told the
CBS reporter that he is part of “the most murdered
generation in our country,” and he noted other
concerns the NAACP should now address, “I
think it’s hard sometimes for people who remember when there was a big iconic enemy like Jim
Crow. That icon is broken into a whole bunch
of different villains: predatory lending [towards
minorities], over-incarceration, schools that are
falling apart.” Perhaps after seeing our signs
with abortion photos next to photos of lynched
black men, Mr. Jealous will understand that “the
most murdered generation” includes preborn
black children. Hopefully a new NAACP vision
will include ending black genocide in the womb.
To quote Pastor Childress, “The most dangerous
place for an African American to be is in the
womb of their African American mother.”
In a May 12, 2009 press release from LEARN
Northeast, Pastor Childress made an additional
startling statement:
Despite the predictable ramifications of electing
the most pro-abortion president in our nation’s
history, Rev. Childress pointed out that the
election of Barack Obama would be the best
thing to end Black Genocide. ‘We now have
a face to put on Black Genocide.’
The latest national survey by the Pew
Research Center for the People & the Press,
conducted March 31 - April 21 among 1,521
adults, finds President Barack Obama’s
abortion advocacy could be sparking a shift
to the pro-life side of the abortion debate.
The Pew Poll found 46 percent of Americans
say abortion should be legal in most cases
(28 percent) or all cases (18 percent) and 44
percent of Americans believe that abortion
should be illegal in most (28 percent) or all
cases (16 percent). That two-point margin in
favor of abortion is the lowest margin since

(top) Black Genocide volunteer speaks to NAACP conference
attendees. Pastor Clenard Childress discusses the reality of
Black Genocide with NAACP convention attendees while a
NYPD ofcer stands by our photo display.

1995, as Pew, and other polling firms, have been
asking the same polling question of Americans across
the country every year. Or said another way, support
for legal abortions has dropped to its lowest level
in 15 years. (http://www.christiannewswire.com/
news/7159910349.html)
You can read more from Pastor Childress on black genocide
at BlackGenocide.org. On the home page there is a link to a
superb article he wrote for The Washington Times that details
President Obama’s complicity in black genocide: http://www.
washingtontimes.com/news/2009/jul/24/a-catastrophelargely-self-imposed. We are grateful and honored to partner
with Pastor Childress, a godly Pastor and rare pro-life leader.
Please keep him in your prayers.

“

I can’t breathe after seeing the Truth. I can’t even see my
keyboard through tears.”
–Illinois man who just saw abortion on our website, www.abortionNO.org
is a liar. The New York Times, “The First Ache,” February 10, 2008, reported that a Swedish neuroscientist
named Bjorn Merker videotaped a group of five
children with anencephaly (the upper hemispheres of the
brain are missing) enjoying a trip to Disney World.
The youngsters, ages 1 to 5, are shown
smiling, laughing, fussing, crying; they
appear alert and aware of what is going on
around them. Yet each of these children was
born essentially without a cerebral cortex.
The condition is called hydranencephaly [a
condition for which “Dr.” Tiller would have
killed in a heartbeat, so to speak] in which
the brain stem is preserved but the upper
hemispheres are largely missing and replaced
by fluid. Merker (who has held positions at
universities in Sweden and the United States
but is currently unaffiliated) became interested
in these children as the living embodiment
of a scientific puzzle: where consciousness
originates. He joined an online self-help
group for the parents of children with hydranencephaly and read through thousands of
e-mail messages, saving many that described
incidents in which the children seemed to
demonstrate awareness.

“Dr.” Carhart also justifies late-term abortion with
the argument that they are necessary to save the lives
of mothers with complicated pregnancies. But if his
(top) New York City crosswalk lled with people who
purpose is to save the mother, why is he killing the
saw our truck near the NAACP convention; CBR’s
truck travels down this busy New York City street baby? These are post-viability babies who could
survive outside the womb. He could simply induce
where the NAACP convention was held.
labor without first killing the baby. That would save
Carhart, Hern and Tiller: Lies, Lies, and the mother and the baby. But he doesn’t do that because
his purpose, and that of the mother, is to kill the child.

More Lies

Gregg Cunningham’s July 7 Blog
Dear Andrew,
In the British radio interview to which you linked me (http://
www.bbc.co.uk/worldservice/programmes/2009/07/090701_
outlook_abortiondoctor.shtml) “Dr.” Carhart’s worst case
justification for late-term abortion is anencephaly. He says
these children will die at or immediately following birth. He

Sadly, the interviewer was lobbing softballs at “Dr.”
Carhart instead of calling him on his brazen lies. The
free press is dead in the U.K. and the U.S. and just
about everywhere else. Long live the state-run media.
[Read regular entries on our blog at http://abortionno.
org/blog/. You can also subscribe to receive the latest
blog entry in your email box. Select the RSS Feed
button on the blog page.]
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“

The most dangerous place for an African American to be is in
the womb of their African American mother.”
–Pastor Clenard Childress, Founder of BlackGenocide.com

New Calvary Baptist volunteer Malik Herbin, whom Pastor
Childress calls a “future preacher for Jesus,” stands next
to our Genocide Awareness Project sign that powerfully
contrasts aborting children with the lynching of black people.
His t-shirt reads “Stop Funding Racism.”
Events:
• July 11-16 – RCC truck & GAP at NAACP convention, NYC
• July 17-31 – CBR Poland GAP exhibit in Bielsko-Biala,
Chrobry square
• August 7th – RCC truck & Choice signs at Phoenix Art Walk

Prayer Requests
• Vision and protection for Pastor
Childress of BlackGenocide.com.

Address corrections:
addresschanges@cbrinfo.org

• CBR’s website and blog reach
even more people worldwide.

Electronic funds donation:
ACH@cbrinfo.org

Your continued support blesses us and
the little ones made in God’s image.
“How blessed are those who keep
justice, Who practice righteousness at
all times!” Psalm 106:3

Credit card donation:
creditcards@cbrinfo.org
Product order inquiries:
ProductOrders@cbrinfo.org
Plannedgiving@cbrinfo.org
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